What are the Priority Categories?
OVR has three priority categories:

**Priority Category I: MSD**
An individual with a Most Significant Disability (MSD) has a disability that results in serious functional limitations in **three** or more functional capacity areas.

**Priority Category II: SD**
An individual with a Significant Disability (SD) has a disability that results in serious functional limitations in **at least one** functional capacity area.

**Priority Category III: NSD**
An individual with a Non-Significant Disability (NSD) is determined eligible for the OVR program but does not meet the MSD or SD requirements.
**What is Order of Selection?**

When all customers eligible for the Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) program cannot be served due to limited resources, federal law requires the VR agency – in this case the Pennsylvania Office of Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR) – to define categories which establish the priority order in which customers will be served. This law requires OVR to give highest priority to customers with the most significant disabilities. It also requires OVR to serve customers in the other categories in priority order as funds become available. This is called an **Order of Selection (OOS)**. The OOS categories are called **priority categories**. OVR opens and closes priority categories based on available resources.

**How does OOS affect services?**

If you are eligible for OVR services, your Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor (VRC) assigns you to one of the priority categories, based on the significance of your disability to employment. If your priority category is open, you can receive the full range of VR services. If it is closed, you will be notified that you are on a waiting list, and will be provided information and referral services only. However, if you are a student receiving the five required OVR Pre-Employment Transition Services (PETS) before being determined eligible for OVR services, you can continue to receive PETS services if you are determined eligible and placed on the waiting list.

**What is a “significant” disability?**

A **significant** disability is a disability that requires multiple (two or more) VR services over an extended period of time (six months or more) after an Individualized Plan for Employment has been developed.

**What is functional limitation and what makes a functional limitation “serious”?**

A **functional limitation** is a barrier to employment due to a disability that affects one of these functional capacity areas: mobility, self-direction, self-care, interpersonal skills, communication, work tolerance, or work skills. A **serious** functional limitation means the individual requires accommodations or services not typically needed by other individuals to prepare for, enter, keep or advance in employment.

**If I am placed on the OOS waiting list, when will I be served?**

When a category opens, OVR may serve all customers in that category or may serve them in the order that they applied for VR. OVR will notify you as soon as your category opens and you can receive services. After 12 months, if your category remains closed, your counselor will contact you to discuss whether you wish to stay on the waiting list. Your name may remain on the waiting list for as long as you wish.

**Am I automatically served if I receive SSI or SSDI?**

No. Individuals receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) will be evaluated like all other customers.

**May an OVR office serve more categories than another office?**

No. The VR program is statewide. All offices will serve the same open categories.

**Will I receive priority with OVR if I receive services from another program or if my financial resources are limited?**

No. Priority is not based on the referral source, other services received or one’s financial situation.

**Will there be a periodic review of my functional limitations?**

If you are on the waiting list and believe your disability has become more significant, you may contact your VRC to request a review of your priority category assignment. Supporting documentation may be requested.

**What if I do not agree with my priority category assignment?**

You may discuss your concern with your VRC or the VRC’s supervisor. If you still have concerns, you have the right to file an appeal in writing to the Director of BVRS or BBVS at:

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation  
1521 North 6th St.  
Harrisburg, PA 17102

You also may request assistance from the Client Assistance Program (CAP). CAP can be reached at:

215-557-7112 (Voice/TTY) or www.equalemployment.org.

**Where else may I seek services if I am on the waiting list?**

OVR will provide you with information about the One-Stop Centers (PA CareerLinks®) in your area. Please contact the PA CareerLink® for employment assistance. If you are seeking other options, please contact your VRC for information and referral services.

For more information or to request an alternate accessible format, please contact your local OVR office or call OVR toll free:

1-800-442-6351 (Voice)  
1-866-830-7327 (TTY)